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"\?iE‘RE ‘Sl£‘l< OF BEINQ TRE.*\TEl) LIKE
THIS." -South Kirbx Striker.

bouth Kirbt mlners wall»-zed out
imniediatl\ when :.;:.-rxagernent \'lCI1lTll5E'Cl
and sacjked yet another miner on 29th
.-~'\prai. The stril-;e soon spread to other
pits in the Barnsley area.

Pwut the Yorl<sl'iire Nl_'_\l leaders went all
out to saboutage the struggle. and the
!Tiifi€!':\ returned to worl\ or. ;\la_\ 915"; with
the men still sacl<ed.

.~\ local n1=.ner sent us the toliowmg
ll'ifC'-i'l_i’|{1IlO:"=I

".-xt the time 0* writing South Ktrbt pit
waned out 0'" str1l<e after yet another
man was sacked tor alleged inttrnidation
ot a scab. now brings the total
nurr~+1:1e1:A-.of.__.rn_en »» sae-l-<ed»to~- 5~a+!"—*£or~" --
alleged otiences ot this nature. The
word SCAB is now good enough to get
any man sacked. combine thgs wlth a
manager tt-no thinks he's God .3\.i!'Y1ig!”:I_\ and
we hate now reached the stage of true
"Capitalist democracy". To use the
managers own words when one ol the
sacked men said he could produce 20
people to say he had not done anything.
"Bring them and i’ll sack them as well."

this action is due directly to the
hard line attitude of the management.
under strict guidlines from "Mack the
knife". well they are in for a tucklng
shock if the think we are going to
tolerate the bastards much longer and it A»
is about time other people started to stlld
take the same stand . all conscious
elements should now stand up and sat
tiick oft you bastards we want even
sacked man back in this pit or you wont
get another cobble of coal cut."
- Miner tron"-l Yorl<shirr-.
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South l<lt‘l)§ niiner told us that he _ _ g‘
rnahx other strikers l)(‘ll€'\E’Cl that 5‘-Xi TH “=’\l—E5---

the st"'l\"r- shouldl-.'t onl\ be ior 1- vl-Ill‘ GUI“ -ll ST -loll-“"‘ “Oil”-“fl 0“ gkjtlil

CLASS JUSTICE FROM THE COURTS.-
l\/liners still continue to be sent to prison.
On 3rd April, 5 Kent miners were senten-
ced to 3 years each at Chelmsford Crown
Court.

The 5 men were charged with conspir-
ing to commit arson on a scab haulage
company which operated convoys from
coal wharves on the Essex coast. No
damage was done in fact - but this did not
stop the judge from imposing this vicious
sentence.

l And on the same date, another miner,
Nigel Birch from Northumber/and was
/la/'/ed for 3 months - his crime? He wrote
the words scab on a hall.
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EDITORIAL ON RESISTANCE IN THE MINING COMMUNITIES
- For many political groups. the

implications drawn from the Miner's
Strike. have merely been used to prop up
decaying ideological positions. We feel.
that whiIe- chronicalling areas of
resistance, such as in the mining
communities. a realistic assesrrient has
to be made. so as to gain insights into
the ways society is changing and
hopefully to pinpoint methods of
combative resistance to the Capitalist
systeni.

The continuing resistance in the
riiining corriniunities. shows that there is
a good deal oi moral left. It also
reyeals. to some exterit the Maiiagerric-nt's
pl.--ins to push through closures and new
work practices as soon as possible. The
I nioiis have largely been sidestepped.
Their role lll "n'ianagiiig " workers so
often seen iii disputes has greatly been
rt-diiieri in iinpoi'taricr-. Indeed it -“oi.-lrl
be said that tor the governriieni arid
"riianagers" of the economy. the defeat oi
the niiners strike is seen as the iinal
HIJIIIK‘ Ill Britain Ill the defeat ii the
traditiorial workers niovenient. the Car
and Steel industries as other recent
esariiples.

For management. to gain complete
control over the work situation once
more. the long term economic "gains" are
worth the high short term costs ol
rationalisation - redundancy payments
and the channeling of Capital into more
profitable area. as with the creation of

mergers and super pits in the mining
industry.

The Government, too. appear in a
bouyant mood. confidant that solidarity
between workers in different sectors has
evaporated. However the end of the
miners strike hasn't meant an end to
industrial disputes. the School teachers
and pupils strikes and recent NACODS
overtime ban stand as testimony to this.
There are also other areas where
res:st;.-.=-_.-;- could develop. the Social
Security cuts and YTS conscription being
two oi the more obvious.

Indeed rather than a time of
derrioralisiation, there has definately
been no return to normality.

The main problem has been the
iragniented nature of resistance. Partly
caused by IsTnionisni. clearly shown after
a vear oi bitter strziggle. to be a
riositive rlisability to "wcirking class"
autononif. and effective resistance.

.'\‘ot only have Ifnions leg the l\'L.’\I at
~.._~":i‘ l~l:'”l3\l lost the spirit IO light.
but they haye beer. sltewn to be a part oi
the systeni of control within Capitalist
society desparatly trying to cling on to

1their waining iunctior in the face of
l\.'l'II'.1L adriiinistratiori anc aoszerity
vihiiili are slowly getting a gimp or.
society.

At the same time it would be wrong to
see Lnions as the niain problem. in the
light of the niiners strike the whole
nature of Class and Struggle neec to be
re-assessed.

...i\iEws FROM SCOTTISH PITS... FREETHE CLASS Vi-"AR PRISONERS
MONKTONHALL. LOTHIANS. I50 IMPRISONED FOR SUPPORTING MINERS

STRIKE. .
Monktonhall miners are showing great "This is not justice, it's state _

spirit in resisting a management attack persecution." Speaker from FITZWILLIAM
on their conditions. - Before the strike SPORISONZERS AID COMMITTEE, "We all know
the men had always worked from I2-8pm OI why rnE_vseI'fSand“z=flI‘“_thE*'other‘rfiIh*ers'*h‘a1rerr*"
the Friday back shift, instead of 2- _been imprisoned by Thatcher's puppets in
IOpm- this was so they could go out on a the judiciary. it's because we pose a
Friday night. But after the return to threat to the "dictatorship" she wishes
work the management suddenly stopped to impose on the working class of this
this usual and accepted practice. country. but beaten she can be and
However the miners haven't let the beaten she will be."- Jailed Kent miner
management get away with this TERRY FRENCH. V g
vindictive act. They-‘ve been turning up Don't let the class war prisoners rot in
for work at 2 all right - and ten 5 jail unsupported. the Fitzwilliarn
walking out at 8pm. At the time of Prisoners Aid Committee was formed by
writing the Monktonhall miners have miners and other local people to give
stopped work at S every Friday since the actual solidarity" to prisoners and their
return to work. Miners at Castlehill in fam1l1€5- 5END DQi\lP\TIOl\'5 TO THEM AT
Fire ha.-E responded similarly to the F.P.A.C. cxo ii ROCKINGHAM st FiTz\viti.1Aivi
same management attack. NEAR PO-NTEFR -XCT WEST YORKS.

Back to monktonhall - miners told us PLEASE “RITE TO THE FOLLOV-'I.'\'G MINERS.
that to hit back at the NCB many of the ALL SERVINC SENTENCES OF 2 I/2 YEARS OR

MORE:
MARK BEST(B7f+71i9). GARRY l\iE\¥'ELL(B7i'+7£i5l

ii ivitsxs b.~\viES(ti7ii7iic)
i:RLkN"E)A\l7u?u3)
TERRY FREivci-iisriasai .
ALL IN \X'Af\lDS\XORTH PRISON LOi'\DO.\§ SWI8.
CHRIS TAI'.E‘i'(A2939Sl.
IN" YOLZTH DETE.’\’TIOa'\' CENTRE. SPRINGFIELD
‘RD CHELMSFORD ESSEX.
D.¢\\/ID Ci.-\L.'NT(E7lO3?l
'P.-'\UL JO\ES(E?I036l
DAVID !\-IASON(E7I I033)
PHILIP STIRLAi'\'D(E7lO35l
ALL ll\Z CUSTODY AT MILLER PARK YOUTH
i“L7STOD\" CENTRE. DODDl.\ICiTO.'\.’
\1'ELLINCiBOROL'CiH. NORTHAMPTONSHIRE l\lI\' SNH.
\Il.ILLIAM S.\-'IITH.HMP DLTRHAM. OLD ELVET,

LIRHAMDHI 3HL.?.
T IS BEST TO WRITE RECORDED DELIVERY.
-IORE PRISONERS l\‘AI\-‘IES FROM COUNTER
NFORMATIOl\£ OR F.P.A.C.
‘lany more initiatives in solidarity with
he prisoners is needed- it's no good
elying on the NLFM. they arn't even

j upporting anyone arrested away from the
iicket lines.

workforce were deliberately working
badly. There has been some sabotage of
machinery etc. These kind of tactics are
often criticised by Linion leaders who
accept the system‘s values of "working
hard" and "increasing productiyity".
But. in fact deliberate slow or poor
work can be good at hurting the bosses
plans by adversely allectiiig produi iioi..

especially when its organised collect-
ively.

The Class struggle must be carried on
everyday not just during strikes.

The manager Kerr has been trying to
throw his weight about over low
production levels and the frequent
harrassment of scabs - but he's often
DEEP '" I~ a hostile response from the
wO"i-Iorce.

Clearly thi miners at monktonhall
have not been .. "ed. and ‘[h@r5>'5
certainly not been any return to
normality.
(information: Monktonhall miners 5th
April I985).

RD. i

One positive thing to be learned from
this dispute, is that for practical
necessity, Class has to be re-defined in
terms of community rather than work. The
nature of Womens Self-organisation shos
up as the best example. as with the
independant Womens support groups. and
with the case of Notts and S.Derby-"shire
independant strike meetings.

Questions in general of coniniunity life
have been raised. sexual and individual
steriotypes openly confronted. by the
necessity to confront the police and
hardship caused by the year long
struggle.

However these very positive gains can
be quickly lost il not coi*tinii.ill\ put

1- I Iinto praciice. ’\.ai1_y peopie lroni the
niinirig corrirnunities lament the possible
loss of the r;oiiirriunai spirit they
esp-cirienced. But as other articles show
this has not beer. ionipieteiy destroyed.
:\s in Nliissleborougli. strike centre. with .
both working and sacked miners continue
to nieet. Therer is the hi-ed to i'i:-i.'.iiii
Tlllh SC’lI C‘=l'g..:iIi.5i_iI.C'I'i OI ('OlE'iTliiiliiIfy

wheri all car-. p'artic;pate.
No longer can work be seen as ‘Elli: sole

rrieans of life and centre of struggle.
i_'.‘lIITTli.li"iII_\ and personal I'€’iE1IiOl:‘~.’.l-,D\
i- -..ave been drawn into the battlegroiiric.'. A
re-definition of class struggle is that
oi comrnunal resistance to the whole
Capitalist systeni rather skirmishes over
a material position within it .

REINSTATE ALL SACKED MINERS1
FREE THE PRISON-ERSI
In the Iothians coalfield in Scotland
over I00 sacked miners are organising
together in the Lothians Victimised
Miners Association. They are meeting

. r.eguIarI_ys__.__a;_.__.the_ strike centre in
Musselburgh to plan activities. E Th" T

Organising collectevly is vital to
combat isolation and demoralisation. But
what's the best way to get everyone
reinstated ?

The Scottish NUM leaders want support
from the Church, "Respectable" public
figures, Labour Politicians even "wet"
Toriesf

But sacked miners point out that
these establishment figures won't do
anything. The aim must be for

[EVERY SINGLE Sl-ICKED MINER T0 GET
_ THEIR JOBS BACK -INCLUDING ALL

THOSE IN PRISON.
Everyone jailed for supporting

the strike must be released.
his can only be done by working

towards wide-scale strikes and direct
action. .

On I2 April 200 people. including
many women from the mining communities.
demonstrated for the reinstatement of

Edinburgh. Some collections for sacked
and jailed miners are continuing in the
Lothians. Sacked miners are speaking at
=IocaI workplaces. But much more is
needed. some sacked miners advocate that

-the sacked men picket pits and appeal
for the miners there to strike in
solidarity for a day and then moving on

‘to another to get the message across.

In the pit village of Kivelrock. Derby-
shire. the police station was attacked
several times on the evening of 25th
March, windows were smashed. 2 patrol
cars were damaged, two officers received
bruises. 5 men including ii miners were
arrested and charged with criminal

"'normaIity".

all sacked miners at the NCB HQ in

damage. So much for the return to



'"WE'RES PROTESTING ABOUT EVERTHING"
Danish workers delivered a sharp
reminder of their strength in a 3 week
strike which spread from factories, and
ports to office and service workers.

Government plans to impose a 2% wage
settlement for all workers across the
board came unstuck. The unions too, got
a fright as all their attempts to con-
fine the dispute to legal 51 token pro-
tests were bypassed by a popular strike
after the Danish parliament declared the
unrest "illegal".

"Our philosophy is that. law is law"
and law" is obeyed.\X'e will not support
continuation of the strike"— declared a
top union boss as soon as the l‘)cl.lli-.",ii"il("l"iT.
had riishc-ti through eiiiergeiv y
legislation.

hut the strike would not go away. r'\
deriioiistratioii on lsi :\pril oi ll.-Z-.-‘LO
w'oi‘i»-;ers besieged parlicirnent buildings in
Coperihageii. Strikers FliUlliLl£‘(l road
blocks. while a number tried to storm
the parii;iinei"it using sentry boxes as
battering rarns.

Far from disappearing, the actions
grew in intensity". culminating in larger
demonstrations on lOth at llth April. A
quarter of a million public sector
workers. in hospitals. refuse
collection, schools. child care and the
civil service joined the unrest. Mass
pickets at oil refinaries and the ports
disrupted the transport system. while
most other services ground to a halt as
a "festival" of discontent erupted.

3000 people in a violent
demonstration in Odense. the third
largest city, clashed with police,
ov-er~t~u-rn~i»Pig-some~.of _tbe.i.r_sie.hir;les,._,lhier_-.c <>_
media attempted to foster divisions over
this issue, but instead this rebounded
as many workers drew the conclusion that
violence was a valid tactic and
necessary to change the balance of
power.

The image of Denmark as a nation of
affluent and contented workers, has been
cast aside. Although the unions were
able to reassert control by the 13th
April and focus issues again more
narrowly into wages keeping pace with
inflation and shorter hours, they

DENMARK

/'

.,.~..:-.i:- : ':.—,'..

DEMONSTRATORS turning over a police van In Odense on 1 April
 
realise that they will not be able to
take traditional respect for their
leadership and legal channels for

perhaps indicate a groundsw-"ell of class
opposition to the continued attacks on
our living standards.

gea+=eted—in~~t~he—f~u1t~ure.---..—»-_»~ A i ~~__._...W'ha.t is aJ.so..clear , .is-_w1hether in
For years strikes angd unrest shave

been effectively "outlawed" by a twice
yearly ritual whereby a wage norm is
agreed by government and unions . The
determination of workers not to accept
a wage cut quickly escalated to the
point at which many were protesting

against every feature of capitalist
"normally".

Similar strikes in Spain and to a
lesser extent Sweden,Greece and Britain

government or masquerading as
"opposition". Labour or Socialist
Parties play the same game worldwide. of
advertising their use for the stability
of Capitalism, by diffusing anger.
channelling opposition into token
actions, attempting to limit demands to
the crumbs that are available by
negotiation and reinforcing the
divisions between sectors of workers and
by means of national boundaries.

(aftef the end Qf the nyiners Stflke)

 P¢‘lf% @.m¢r-_,,,__,,______~____M ______ The Union Couid then turn round and Say

ill.“/ll HAPPFNED AT SCOTT"-1T'"fi°‘*'5 "

On the second of May. there was a FY1855
walkout at the Scott Lithgow shipyard in
the lower Clyde. but within ten days
"sufficient" numbers of manual and
clerical workers had volunteered for
redundancy.

For the last six months or so this
has happened time and again. Even when
an industrial unit is "slimmed down" on
a number of occasions there are usualh
enough takers even amongst those who had
originally resisted the "ene~.itable" the
first time round.

?\-lass unemployment and the systematic
attack on -shopfloor organisations allied
to stern work practices have produced a
“new realism" which has undercut any
efforts by a minority of workers to
eflectiyely resist.

The Left repeatedly try and rally
support behind the LTHOHS. but the
reality is that Lrions whether led by
"it-iilitants" or "moderates" haye
.COFt'Efllf)l_lI€d greatly to The
den"ioralis;it;oi“. the workers. ln Scott
l_it'rige-w -3-ii the

O

toer'1

of the workers decided to occupy the
yard faced with 600 redundancies. with
the knowledge that another 600 would
follow at the end of the year.

Duncan !\-lcl\'eil and his shop stewards
committee were laced with angry calls
from many workers to occupy inirnediatly
and set up a cornniittee of occupation to

that the workers could not stomache a
fight. A minority of workers
demonstrated a lack of faith in the
Stewards. but this is some way short of
recognising the deliberate way the
Ljnions saboutage worker‘s resistance.
and the serparate needs of Linions. and
the workers they are in buisness to
"represent" and control.

_  a 

NO DOl_E—DRl_3:\-'l.\'.f
-There was lood and drink ant: r'Trtl“~lt' in-1...-

draw mgemw mg. “~Ofk5qUa[j5 of "abi-iii.r‘.aiice at the liousirig l')*..‘ll.IiI office
specialist tradesmen from their places
of work separated by large distances
from each other. \Yi'hat was the responre~ "redii.‘uloi.=s dr;-lays." ii'= the payriient of

in Ediiiburgi: on lhtii \la_\. klLl!llit.il"‘lf-1 were
holding a party to lic-iy_l;liy_'-.1 the

from the lfnioii Conyenor'.‘ Skillfully he '_housing benitit. Their invitation to a
managed to ward otf the call for an DENT} 16111391 hliilsd

Iimmectate occupation and declared that
the stewards would go back to each work

‘This situation is the fault of the
Lioyernnient. whose cuts are efiecting

5@C‘[i()[\_ and Qrgamge a "rgtg," fgr Pi30pl€ \\ lit.‘ 6:11’? i:ilt'C'-.'5lU_\ lJéiCl Oil. Why

occupationf
The reason for this was that the

stewards would be hard placed to control
any immediate occupation. Instead the
workers were to remain fragmented and
only able to communicate with each other
through the stewards. After a weekend of
reflection it's no small wonder that
ll|lJ(:h of the anger and rriilitancy was

should we be sacrificed by the rich to
rriake them eyen richer'.“'

Also recently. a group of unemployed
ipeople occupied the Councils City
.Chambers in Edinburgh. This action was
3*-against the cuts in Social Secunty
f
1 payments to "Bed and Breakfast"
iresidents under the age of 2-s. This
yicious cut bark threatens. to rnake

K \ ' 1-W _'_ F‘ _i'-I-ii’ "'{' F_"-.__,"“~,‘_"--.,r-i - — -1--r .-' - 1 -— '-P --'-.' '. __ _ _ -‘T -*l~,~- J -- ‘--“- -is ~\ir'~1~@-~1* ~.*-'-1-l\l.\ -J“ =-an -i*~*- t-*;-o-..=sarii.-s oi \C'L.‘."ii~.I De-."\t;=.ci -ioi'ne.i=ss
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SCHOOLS OUT! STRIKES & DEMOS

_,an.

Over 3.000 school students went on the demonstration in Cardiff ‘

, ..._9rr i CE - ii0Ri<ERs REsi sT_ iiicTATiZ0N
t _ The lot of an office worker is to be a cog in the hierarchy,

bossed by the order-givers all the way until the pinnacle
oi‘ the owners and top managers who reap the benefits.

-E Modern machinery, computer terminals create just as
H

many health hazards for the worker, usually women. Low
‘L wages, cow-towing to idiots further up the ladder and spend-
;, ing hour after hour doing tedious, boring tasks. And is your
., leisure time much more exciting? Take a grip of yourself,

communicate with those who want to do more than justii

ll ' grin and bear it.
- *1-‘>, .. . - U _ _-:4 Q0»' .-:...:_.__,_.,.._,.-1 ._. -. A -- » -- ..».~ - _---~“-"*-'-' .; aw--v -~-- .“‘

1 n ' ' . " _ ____ _ _ — A ~-A r “

l COUNTER INFORMATION is Rut TOGETHER FROM NEWS, INFORMATION
‘ AND PERSONAL ACCOUNTS or REsisTANcE TO THIS ROTTEN SYSTEM.

AT PRESENT it IS PUT TOGETHER BY PEOPLE IN EDINBURGH AND
GLASGOW. WE WOULD LIKE T0 ENCOURAGE THE WIDEST POSSIBLE

, DISTRIBUTION AND RARTiciRATi0N IN THE PROJECT, a
-- REGULAR COMMUNICATION BETWEEN PEOPLE WITH A REVOLUTIONARY

DESIRE TO GET RIO OF ALL THAT IMPOVERISHES OUR DAILY
LIVES.

T THE MORE MATERIAL WE RECEIVE, THE MORE ABLE WE WILL BE TO
PRODUCE THE BRO-AOSHEET REGLILARLT’ E. ETVSURE IT'S OISTRIBUTIC-M

g AS WIOELY AF} POSSIBLE.

I

Strikes and illegal demonstrations by
school students are sweeping the Lil-<. The
Ill'SI walk outs were in solidarritv with
the miners, eg at Edlington and
Doncaster on FEB llth.

February and March saw walk outs hit
schools in ; Bradford.l<.eighley,
Edinburgh,Middlesborough.Portsmoi.ith.
Sheffield.Southarnpton,and
elsevi-"here.Sometirries sparked oft by the
Teachers dispute. the school students
actions seemed to show a basic rejection
of the vi-ay they've been bossed around
and regimentecl in school. Recently
school students have struck against the
Ciot--ernirient's plan to make the cheap
labour YTS scheme compulsory. On 22nd
march Cilasgo.\t Police were over run by
lO.C-O5 striking school students v."l"ien

[i'iE’_\ invaded the city centre. On the
Zfitl-. .-~\pril 200.00-G pupils striick
ai_=,ciii"ist YTS lll over Al-U cities and TL‘-\\'l"i$-.
Often students marched to l'T(‘l§.§I'iDLT"Lll'll’1§_Y__
schools to extend the strike. in
Pontyprvdd several miners iron; 3 pits
ioined the demo.

N ACTIVIST
ERED BY POLICE.

On Tiitltqiiliarcwlt in Trieste ii"; ltaix. the
police shot dead Pietro Cireco. an
activist in the \l.’ORl\'ERS Al. TO;'\iOl\lY
movement.

The vicious state repression in ltalt
had forced Pietro to go on the r=.s'.".. He
was accused of "subversiie aissocic-t.-o-T‘i"
and participation in an “arnied band“
(vague charges that made no reference to
specific crimes) and oi posessirig arrris -
none OI which were ever tound.

\!;'heri Pietro returned to his flat in
Trieste shortly alter llpm on the “Jtri.
police were waiting on the landing._Thes
tired at him on sight. Pietro Iled into
the street and was brought CIO\.\?E by a
hail oi bullets. Hit seven times. he
died in hospital. The police arid
newspapers confirmed he was unarmed.

There was immediate reaction to -

30-—l C3-—l331:-;3F"
I-—--0 Ia

Pietro's death. with strikes bt school .
students in Padova. and coi_inter-
information produced by the Autoriorriists g
denouncing this "premeditated '
assassination" bi the state.

The Judges. Political parties and
police are condemned tor being
responsible tor the murder of Pietro.

J

political and social system in ltalt.
and for upholding the whole oppressive E

But. proclaim the autonomists. this
repressior: will not succeed - thei will
continue to struggle against the system -

Ioi exploitation and for a better may oi
lite. as Pietro himself aluaxs did .
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